A Self-financed Summer Training Program on
Emerging Trends in Computer Science
June 8 - July 5, 2015

Objective
This program is specially crafted for Undergraduate Students of Engineering who have enough enthusiasm to learn the Emerging trends in Computer Science & have an inquisitive mind. The course shall cover both theoretical as well as the practical concepts with special focus on the recent trends and challenges in the respective emerging fields of computer science along with the tools and simulators that are useful for the participants for their Summer Training/ Projects/ Research work.

Topics of the program
1. Distributed Computing
2. Cloud Computing
3. Advanced Databases
4. Big Data Analysis
5. Image Processing
6. Unix & System Administration
7. Embedded Systems
8. Artificial Intelligence & Genetic Algorithms

Resource Persons
1. Professors from IITs, IIITs, NITs
2. Experts from Industries
3. Faculty from MNNIT Allahabad

Eligibility
B.Tech. Students of AICTE recognized Institutions

Important Dates
Registration Deadline: May 31, 2015

Registration Fee
Registration fee should be submitted through bank draft drawn in favor of “ETCS 2015”. Payable at Allahabad.

Students (From Other Institutions) Rs. 8000/-
Students (From MNNIT Allahabad) Rs. 5000/-

***The seats are limited and will be given on FIRST CUM FIRST SERVE BASIS

Contact
Student Coordinator: +917668117159
Email: etcs2015mnnit@gmail.com

Click here to download form

Course Coordinators
Dr. Dharmender Singh Kushwaha
Associate Professor, CSED
Email: dsk@mnnit.ac.in

Dr. A. K. Singh
Associate Professor, CSED
Email: ak@mnnit.ac.in

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
MOTILAL NEHRU NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ALLAHABAD
ALLAHABAD, INDIA 211004